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CENTRAL INTELJ,IGEI-!CE AGENCY 

OFFICE OF NATIONAL ESTn4ATES 

12 April 1967 

SUBJECT: Communist P,l1cy and tbe N::;;:t Phase in Vietnam 

We have been asked. t:) estimate tbe likely Communist reactions 

to varhus 1.5 courses of action over the next severa1 months. 

'lbese are dealt w1th in Section II. But since tbese reaotl:)Ds 

will necessa.rUy be based on the C~ists' viev of the current 

situation aDd the state of the war, we have discussed this 

topic in SectIon I. 
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I. CCM-1UNIST VIEllS OF THE POLITICAL fJ!TD l-IILITARI SITU./\TION 

1. Hanoi's re~ease on 21 March of private corresp:>Ddence 

between President. Johnson and H:> Chi I·Sinh apparently marked the 

end of a period of d1planatlc probil2g that began last fall. This 

unusual. act has been accompanied by other s~ that North Vietnem.· s 

pos1t1:>n 18 bardeniD«. Communist forces have become more a.l8reSsive 

in recent weeks; there -are indications that, after a l~, 1nrU-

tration ~ be pic~ing up. Hanoi ~ al.so be reinforcing the 

DMl area. Some nev weapons have been introduced in South V.1etoam. 

In short, recent North Vietnamese actions seem to assume a turther 

period of heightened mU1tary effort, and probably also further 

American escal.atlon. 

2. Becent~ captured documents throw some light on h.ow the 

North Vietnamese probab4' view their general poSitIon and the 

course of ruture developnent. Almost a year ago, Genera1 V1nh, 

the Deputy C~er of Communist forces in South Vietnam, out

lined three phases of future develOImCnt: (a) flBhttng, (b) 

fighting whUe negotiating, and (c) negotiating and· slgn1.ng or an 

C8reement. It 1s possible that the first phase lasted t.hrOll8h the 

offensive in the DI-tz last summer. Subsequently, heavy infUtra.tlon 
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slackened and more "emphasis was placed on improving guerr1.1l.a ICaps.-

bU1t1es. It \-,as dur1.n{; th1s period that certain hints were dropped 

about the posslbUlty of' negotiatIons. By the end of' Te-t, however, 

1t vas appa.rentl;y concluded 'in Hanoi that no political concessions 

* were in s1ght, and that another round of' fishting was caUed for. 

3. If this interpretation 1s correct, then Hanoi probably 

has not yet seen an;y need to moderate 1ts main objectives, but does 

intend topursue more varied and flexible tact1cs. The present 

shift toward heavier combat and reinforcements in the Soath would 

be v1ewed as necessary to condition the" enemy to take a more forth-

C::m1ing approach to neGotiations on the ne::..-t occasion. Hanoi 1oIoul.d, 

as the V1nh document indicated, 8t111 reject the extreme Chinese 

view of :fighting "seven years", until China was prepared to Join 

in an "all._out, borderless war. 1I At the same time, it voul.dnat 

yet be prepared to accept 'What the document e.1l.eged to be the 

* General Vinh asserted: "F1.ghtlna continues until the emeraence 
of' a situation where both sides are fighting indecisively .... 
A situation Where fiGhttng and negotiations are conducted 
simultaneously will unmistakably emer6C." 
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Soviet/East European appro:lch: to ne~otiate an immediate end to 

the war and 'Work for power by esscntiaJ..l.¥ political tactics af'ter 

a lB lr1thdrawal. 

4. The HUltary Situation. AmorlG the many elements in

nuenc1ng Hano1' s outlook, the mUitary situation in the South is 

probably still the prime factor. It seems fairly certain that 

Hanoi concluded SOOlC t1mc ~o that a purely military solution 

vas impossible. The result, however, seems to ha .... -e been a gr.::n~ 

uncertainty and confusion over proper tactics in the mUitary 

effort. On the one band, some North Vietnamese leaders seem to 

regard ~rrllla activities and the vax of attrition as the basic 

line to fol.l.av. On the other hand, there appears to be an obsession 

to win a "decisive" battle that 'WOuld suddenJ.y alter the entire 

relationship ot political ond military 1'orces. Of' course, these 

two approaches are not mutual.l.y exclua i ve, and in recent weeks 

there seems to have been a compranise ot sorts which emphasizes an 

across the board mUitru.jI' effort. 

The maJor current question is ,mether the Horth Vietnamese 
i 

appreciate the realities 01' the mUitary scene. Does the current 

intensification ::>t combat mean a last, desperate effort to in

flict a major defeat on the U3, or 1s it one more campaiBD in the 
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protracted war of attrition? The evidence sUBgests that the tatter 

1s the 1Dore likely. Even ao, this is a course of considerable 
" 

risk. Throughout the past year, the Communist forces have suffered 
!I 

heavy losses, recruitment in South Vietnam has been 1ncreasiD8ly 

difficult, and there have been accumulating signs of deterioration 
, 

aDd lowered morale in the VC military-pol1tical appiratus. It:: may 

be tbat the top cOUlllaDd in Ranoi 1s to some exteut deluded witJl 

respect to the prosress achieved thus far in the war of attri t~onj 

captured documents suggest that COIIIDUDist field commanders are 

reporting far greater U3 and ARVli casualties than they are in fact 

infl.1cting. Thus, the lIanoi war pla1lIlers my over-estimate their 

prospects. 

6. ~ttitudes of Pek1ag and Mos~. The events of the 

last fev months, including the upheaval in ChiDa, have driven 

Moscow and Peking even farther apart OIl all issues aDd on Vietnam 
'I 

in particular. Even if new arrangements to expedite Soviet supplies 
Ii 

tbrO\18h China have been made Banoi 1IIU8t remain concerned about' hOW' 

the state of SinO-Soviet relations may affect the war effort. 

7. The Chinese for their part seem far from reassured that 

Banoi ean be trusted to f~sht indefinitely. This suspicion is 

reflected in Chinese heMling of the diplomatic 1IIBDeuwriIIg of 
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the past several months. '!'he Chinese have iGnored statements 

r~ Hanoi which set r~rth the latter's terms for beginning 

discussions 'With the US. l·breover, at the conclusion of' a high 

leve1 North Vietnamese visit to Pel~1n.3 (ll-~9 February)., the 

Chinese publicly denounced the idea of starting nesotiatlons 

with the m 11' bomb1lld ceased, even though this very formula 

had just been rec:mfimed in the Do Chi Hinh letter. 

8. The net result of this exchan~e has been to introduce 

another abrasive into Sino .. Vietnomese relations. China is intent 

on persuad.1n3 JS.anoi that a lone; "Wa.r of a.ttrition "rill end with 

c~lete victory. .~ to this end n~ pledges of assistance 

and possibly some aid a,:reements have been made. yet the Chinese 

if 
public commitment has been hedc;ed somevha.t. HostUity to a:ny fonn 

of united action with the USSR in Vietnam is as stroll& as ever • 

.And the entire course of the cultural l"Cvolution thus tar points 

* The latest pledcie is to "ri~ht shoull.ler to shoulder with the 
Vietnamese people and coapletely "ripe out the U3 8.gBreSSOrs 
as soon as the situation requll'Cs, the Vie"trla.tEse people 
require, and Chairman Mao, our ~.l'eat supreme commander, Gives 
the order." 

·5· 
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to an 1ncreaa~ S1no-ceQtnc :Ntl:>')k and to possible loJl8- I 

teI'lll politIcal. 1nstabU1ty, vh1ch also must be a. source of' c~ 

tinu1ng concern in Hanoi. 

9. '!he suggestion ot a move toward neGOtiation by Hanoi 

contained in the Burchett-Tr1nh 1nteN1ev led, on the occas1on 

01' KosYSin' s Februar,y vis1t to London, to e;. flurry 01' S'JV1.et 

dipl:xnacy. Atter 1D8.D.Y months 01' nat refusal to en3aze in mediating 

actIvity, Kosygin pressed the British to use their innuenee in 

Wo.sh1.n.3t:m to get a re6p~nse t~ Hano1' s move. There .18 no ev1 .. 

dence that }.beeOW'l18B at the same time preGB~ Hanoi to offer 

rmyth1n(; in response t:) the tS demand that cessation 01' the banb~ 

must have a meaning:fuJ. quid ~~. SQ far as is known, I{oSY1:rin 

stqed witbin the letter 01' the briet llhich the Burchett-Trinh 

interviews provided: the possibU1ty of t.allus if tbe bombinG 

ceased. 

10. Hanoi, however, ignored the K.osygiD-~lilson byp~; 

after the Soviet Premier departed, Hanoi viciously denounced 

Wilson. Subsequent speeches by Kosygin seemed to 1lldieate an 

effort to fall in line with Hanoi's position. At the same t1me, 

the Soviets have been at pains to indicate that despite the pub

lication ot the J:lMs:)n-Ho letters, Hanoi' e pos1tlon.'f'or neGotiations 

bas been consistent aDd does nat constitute a total rebuf't to tl:le W. 
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U. 'lhe Soviets probably concluded frao the FebrU8.l'y' 

episode that no mediatln.:~ initiative by them. ,,:>uld be effective 

at the present stage. J\ll siGllS continue to indicate that their 

infiuence on Hanoi is limited, and. that they are unwilling to risk 

e,pply1ng real. pressure in an attempt to move Hanoi toward nego

tiations. For tho present, ne,.,. appeals to the Soviets to be helpf'ul. 

in gettin{; talks sta.rted. W"luld probably br1n~ only stone-wallinG 

responses that the borllbin3 must st:>p first. 

12. In a larGer context, the Soviets are probably of t1ro 

millds about the situation in Vietnam. They must see 1t as 

extremely advantageous to them in ma.ny ways. It diverts most tS 

political and Btrate~ie attention away il~ areas of prtmar.y 

interest to the tsSR, and it employs a substantial. proportion of 

tB mll1tary forces-in-beinJ. Furthennorc, the war has alienated 

many US allies and associates" and it 1s a divisive factor v1thln 

the tB ItseJ.f. On the other hand, the eonfiict holds embarrassing 

and potentialJ.y dan~rous aspects for }'bscOW'. The b:>mbing of 

North Vietnam constitutes a. continuinG reproach to the Soviet 

union" lD18.ble as it is t') protect its small aJJ.y. 'lbere is the 

prospect that the US ~ undertake new courses of a.ctl:>n "rhleh 

would pose more direct and .;::pl1cit chal.leDGes to the lESR. 
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There 1s the chance that it could expand into a l..ar3er stl"UltGle, 

1nvolv1.ng China directly and placing the lmR in a Grave dUemma. 

In short, there !:lust be l1l8.1lY excellent ND.SOnS \my the S~ict 

~eaders woul.d ~1ke to see the war come to on en:!, and ~ very 

good reasons why they 'WOuld like to see it continue, as lcmc as 

it does not Get much WOl"Se. 

13. In this s1tuation the broad courses of action open to 

the S~iets are all unpr:::auis!n« and S~ are d.ane;erous. It' they 

attempt to i'o:>rce Hanoi into ne~ot1ations -- e.(J., by threaten1rl3 

to stop supplies -- they may ta11, tor Hanoi can fight on if it 

wishes, without Soviet aid. Such a. faUurc would effectively 

end all Soviet innuence in Hanoi, thl"oW lforth Vietnam. entirely 

back on Chtna" and d1rn1nish Soviet prestitie in the Communist v:>rld 

as vell as in many "uncor:mtted" countries. The same calamities 

would 1'ollow UM:>scOW' siJnply withdrew its support of Hanoi in 

order to escape the risks of: deeper in·('.)lvement. On the other 

hand, Moscow cannot Wlderta.kc any serious IllUltarJ participation 

in the conflict, with its OW combat fOl'ces, without becoming in-

wlvcd in a most disadvantageous location, far traIl the sources 

of 80Ylet p<l\rer, and at the end of lines of c:xmrn.mication passinC 

through the dubiously friendly terr1tor~~ of China. F1nalJ.y, if 
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.i·bscOW' tried t:) lnfluence the US by heavy. pressures elsevhere in 
I: 

the world -- Berlin, for eX8JllPle, or the lvliddle East -- it vould 

rial:;: provoking a partial m mobUlzatI~ Illld a ma,jor internat.ional 

crisis. We see no indication that MOscow believes its 1ntere~ts 

in Vict!lam to be zreat enoUGh to JustIfy such a risIty confrontatIon. 

14. C:>nsldertnG everythtDu, then, it seems to us that the 

Soviets see no feasible alternative but to foll::n-1 their present , 

policy of continuin~ the current level. of support to HanOi, 

while avoid~ rm:J croa.t pressure on ei·ther North Vietnam or on 

the tB to end. the lrar. The Soviet leaders probably hOpe that the 

conflict will 1n<l.eed come to an eDd without an,y further substantial. 

escalation. If they could only be sure that there would be no 

such escalation they would probably be content to have the 

st~c continue indefinitely •. It remains to consider their 

probable reactions to the postulated cow-ses of US action, which 

in thec$el.ves represent a further escalation. 
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II. IEACTIO~S TO ESCALATIOlf 

COURSE A - ASSUMPnOl'S: A substantial increase in the;:scope 
and iTitcnsity of attacks on mUitarh tnclustrial, and ~rans
portatlon targets. Current restrictions on operatIons near 
the Chinese bOrdCl' and on attacl~ on population center~ as 
such rema.1n in effect. lUning of harbors and banbing t,he 
dike system or airfields are excluded. We also assume : that 
the war in South Vietnam becomes more intense. 

15. The Econ~lic Consequences. A successful bombin3 ~ttack 

a.:;a1nst modem 1ndustr.{ and an intensive effort to interdict the 

land transvort system uould create serious pr.>b1ems for the }lorth 

VIetnamese. Durin.:; the short-run adjustment period the d16ruptl~ 

of internal distribution systems ml~t be severe. The fl"" of 

essential mUltary and ec:)nomic 3000s to Horth Vietnam, h::nrever I 

could almost ce .. --ta~r DC sustained, as could the omiaro. mO'fetnent 

of supplies to Leos and South Vietnam. Over a longer period, the 

cumulative effects of the bamb1n3 on morale and distribution 

couLi increase, but 1-te cannot say at what point they miGht be. 

come significant factors affecting the rc31me's policies. 

16. The major effect of industrial destruction would be to 

increase annual. 1mPC)l--t requirements from the present level of 

ab~ut t~lOO tons per day to about 5500 tons. There are several. ways 

the North VietlUlr.tese cO.uld make up the inclocascd requirements:: 
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by land transport, by sea imports, or by some combination. 

During 1966 ab::>ut ]200 t::>ns per day were imported by raU. If 

the requirements resulting fr.xn the destruction of 1nd.ustlY were 

added to the present burden on the raU Lines, the new Level. 

woul.d be Less than 2600 tons per d8¥. This is still well under 

the capacity of the lineS, at present levels of moderate inter-

diction, which we estimate at 3600 tons per day. 

1.7. It, however, the bombing of the LOes were successful. 

in greatly reducing the capacIty of the rail lines, then the port 

facilities at Haiphong would have to handle not only the increased 

reqUirements generated by the bombing but some of the imports 

currently brought in by raU. Haiphong is theoretically capable 

of handling the entire increase resulting from the destruction 

of industry. This would raise total. dailJr tonnages to about 

4.200 compared with the current Level. of over 2800 tons. In this 

situation, however, Haiphong cwl.d onl.y assume about 25 percent 

of the t~nnages currentLy moved by raU, even by operating the 

port facUities at their theoretical. capacity of 4500 tons a day. 

Maintaining the port's activity at this Level. would be a highly 

difficult and confUsed operation. 

- 11 -
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10. Thus, the port of Ha1phoD,1 c~ul.d not asSUITlc North 

Vietnam's entire irupo:;.1; i)urden. The !.'cma1ninc inrporls, par-' 

tlcularly those military supplies normally moved by land transport, 

could be transported b~ tIUCk and by roll shuttle service iU,: spite 

of' the increased attacl~s on hiGhways and raUroads. 

19. North Vietnam. In these circumstances J we wouJ.d not 

expect to sec radlc~' different moves from Hanoi. Ho 's re

jection of reciprocal actions vas tal.en in full recognition ot the 

lil~eliho:ld that it lIOulcl iJe f'oll:>\red by stepped-up US air attacks' 

on North Vietnam. Inuecd, Hanoi's strateGY of prolonginG the 'liar 

implies acceptance o~ ;urther substantlel US escalation and a 

willingness to escalate its own ei';f'ort in the S::>uth. 

20. HanOi's aimvoul.d be to further reinforce its defenses 

and its capabilities for keeping essential supplies flowing into 

the North and. to the South. To this end, Hanol1roul.d seek 

a clditional mUltaI"J and economic assistance from both China ancl 

the USSR. In fact, ~ of the measures that might offset the 

effects of intensified bombing have alreacly occurred or are in 

process. Further Cllincse assistance ,rae apparently one of' the 

-12-
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purposes :>f' the hIGh ~eYe~ meeting in Pe!:1ng in February, and nev 

Chinese eontin8ents ~t "oM troops were ~n the ve:y even prior to 

these talks. An exprutded b~1ng pr:>,3ram miJht require an 

addltlona1 501 000 - 05,000 men for repair and maintenance and the 

Chinese might supply B:>lue portion of them.. 

21. The level of Soviet shipp1n:; to IT:>rth Vietnam has risen 

in recent months. Some a.1rf1e1d.s in the DRY' have been improved. 

Some nev deployments of the S~~ system have been noted in the 

southern part of the DRV. Strensthen1n~:>t coastal defenses 

is tmderway, and. this could. include the dep1o~rmellt of a coastal 

defense missUe vith a range of 25-50 n.l"!!.. and. a 2,200 pound 

varhead. 

22. To support the var in the South, a record level of 

supplies apparently 1s be1n{; put th.rouch the infiltration corridoZ08. 

Some medium artillery has apparently been moved down to the DI-fl, 

area. There are continuing lndicati:ms of a further movement ot 

rez1ments or divisions into this area and into the northern pro-

vinces of South Vietnam. A nev rocket launcher has appeared in 

South Vietnam. Recent tactics ot the Communist forces sUCGest 

that heavier tlDrte.rs or artillery IlIBV' be deployed rlth the main 

force units. 
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23. As a more demonstrative retaliation to the intensified 

US banbing, Hanoi might consider air or naval attacks on US 

carriers, an air attack on South Vietnam, an intensification of 

the Cnn,"nn1 at military action agail3st govel"l:lDlent forces in Laos. 

We tb1alt these are 'm1 1 kely because the anticipated ga1ns would 

appear to be marg1.Jlal 8l1d the probable US reactions could be very 

d~. 

24. E!!!!:!. Peking".ould surely be 'W1l.l.1ng to 1ncrease its 

support ot North Vietnam in bath men and material, though 'We have 

no 'W8¥ ot know1ng 'What ceil113g it au.Y the Vietnamese might fix 

on the size of Chinese manpower support. Presumab17 the Viet

namese vould "nmt more AM and tmgineer Wl1ts 88 the bcmbill8 of 

LOes is stepped up. If Hanoi and Peldng believed that a US 

invasion bad becane more likely, thq might consider 1ntrodUciag 

some Chinese caubat troops. Salle construction activity in North 

Vietum and other intelligence suggests contingency plaDn1Jl6 tor 

a larger Chinese role, but the evidence 1s not conclusive. In 

&ZJ;Y case, the size and cCIIIpOs1t101l of Chinese forces 1n North 

Vietnam 1s likely to be detem.1ned by Hanoi t e general pollcy I . 

rather than its specif1c react101l to a given leVel of bClllbillg. 

.. 14 -
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25. The USSR. The Soviets wOUld also increase their aid to 

Hanoi 1n respcm.se to the increased US baubiDg. Amoug other reasons, 

they 'would not wish to appear l.a6gard at a time llhen f'urtber 

Chinese a1d was f'orthcan1ug. - There are a number of' weapOnS the 

m?SR coul.d provide which llOUld mater1al.ly help the Vietnamese 

without greatly increasing the direct risks to the USSR. If' 

the Soviets anticipated a US naval blockade, m1 n1 ng, or new 

troubles in China, they might provide same of' these weapons quite 

pranptly and tr,r to build Up a stockpUe of' weapons already 111 

use. 

26. Without off'er:l.ng a complete list, ow DOte below 

certain sorts o't weapons or equipment that Moscow m1sht f'urDish: 

A. Air Defense 

1. An SA-2 o't improved effectiveness, such as 1s 

current~ used in Soviet forces but not Jet 

provided to North Vietnam. 

2. A mobile SAM (the Ganef), with a m1n1nnm effective 

alt1tude of 1000 feet c~ to aD estimated 3000 

'teet f'or the SA-2s nov in North V1etnam. (This system 

rrJ83 not ;yet have been distributed to Soviet f'orces, 

however. ) 

.. 15 .. 
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3. '!'he ZSU-23 ... 4, a Belt-propelled 231m AM gun, V1th 
" 

a rate of ttre 2-4 times that of gullS in North 

VietllBme 
:: 
I' 

4. The Yak-28, a npte~ aircraft with greater 1Dtercept 

l'BZJge slid low Bltitude attack capability in all. 

'Weather con41tl0D8 thaD the MIG-2lD, the best f1shter 

nov in North V1etnamese haJlds. 

B. Groum VeaJ!C!l.! 

Ant1taak missiles, aut1tauk artillery, heav1~r 

COIlV'eDtlOD8l. artUler,( (100 mm aDd l22 JZIIl howitzer, 

heaVier mortars, scme chemical muntt1ODB). SeIDe or 
these cOUld be used in South Vietnam as vell. 

c. CoastaJ. Defense 

1. Coastal defense missiles. 

2. KOMAR guided m18sUe patrol boats, ~ 8Zl 

armament of two 20 D.m. surtace-to-surte.ce missiles. 

I 
Several. of these weapons could DOt be used by" V1etMmeae v1th~Ut 

. . ~ 

exteDSive trafn1D8, but soma mistrt be operated by SoV'1et persoboel. 
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27. §ummarY. ~le would Dot anticipate great cha.Dge in the 

policies 8Ild reactions ot the Camn1nist powers in response to a 

Course A bomb1n8 program, beyoad the fUrn.ieh1ng of sane ~ 

equipnent 8D1 ~pOwer. DefeDd1lJ8 North Vietnam am ma1nta1ll1ng 

the war effort in the South llould continue to be the principal. 

COIlCems. As long as these two objectives seemed to be met, resort 

to more drastic measures or supply at radically different types of 

equipment would not seem l1kel,y •. At the same time, this course 

WOUld probabl,y not bring about negotiations, unless there llere 

SCllle developments in the war in South Vietnam which Hanoi Jud8ed 

made negotiations seem expedient or precipitated a tavorabl.e 

DlClDe'nt tor talks. 

- 11 -
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COURSE B .. ASSUUl'TICNS: Course A, plus the mining of North 
Vietnem ports. 

'I 
28. This action would threaten Hanoi's ab1lity to sl.lIJPOtt 

the VB.r and maintain its own 1Dtemal situation, thus perhaps 

forcing a nev decision about the Datura and e~tent of outside· 
" 

assistanee. It would also directly test the extent of Soviet" 

willingness to support Hanoi. Finally, it could put China in 

a CO!!'J\TJRlld1ng political position, since it 'Would have control over 

the onl.y remaining Supply llnes to North Vietnam. 

29. The USSR. An effective mining operation vould place 

!-ioacow in a particularly gal 11n8 dl~a. The Soviets wouJ.d not 

Wish to accept the hum1lle.tlon or the polltical disadvantages of 

stopping seaborne sh1pnents to North Vietnam. yet it would take 

. a maJor m1l1te.r:r effort to reopen the sh1ppins routes; they would 

at a minimum, have to brios in minesweepers, other n9.val ships 

far protection, probably BaDe air cover fran North Vietnam, and 

be prepared to risk haviD6 SaDe ships sunk. This,.,auld be a 

hazardous venture, since the US could continue to sow m1Des by 

air am the Soviets could nat prevent it unless they were prepared 

to beg1n a major D8.val and air war in an area where they would be 

at a great disadvantage. We think they would recognize the problems 

and dangers and would avoid such a course • 
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30. In these clreurestanees, the Soviets would be thrown 

back on greatly increased use ot Chinese transportation :facil1ties. 

This 'Would underline the tact that cont1nu1ag Soviet support ot 

Vietnam was dependent on Peking's pleasure. Same supplies might 

be airlti"ted either from the USSR but the emounts delivered would 

be small. 

31. It transportation :facll1ties penn1tted, the Soviet8 

miglrt sead Hanoi weapons and equ1pment ot the sorts suggested 

UlJder Course A. In addition, the range ot lreapOnS could include 

medium jet baDbers, tigb""..er bClllbers, short-range missiles, and, 

in an extreme case, MREMs JDaDl1ed by Soviet crews. Moscow might 

calculate that these would pose such a threat to South Vietnam 

that the US would have to consider a cease-tire or a political 

bargain to halt the war. l3ut the Soviets, in our judgment, \/auld 

be more 11l:cly to consider that the US would nat desist merely 

because ot the threat posed by such weapons and that their use 

would provol,e even stronger US attacks. 

32. ~ Soviets have held out the possibWty ot sending 

volunteers to North Vietnam, am the mining program might provide 

the occasion. They might, tor example, tH!llI3 pers:)JlJlel to operate 
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Soviet f'unt1sbed equipment, perhaps even SaDe pilots to fly' 

canbat missions. But, in general, we 'belleve that the Soviets 

would still avoid a serlOl1S can:1.'ronta:tion with the US in South-

east Asia. 

33. If the Sav1ets could or would do l1ttle in the immediate 

area, they might consider some action in other places where the 
Ii 

US or its allles could be put under pressure. Greatly heigh~ned 

tensions in Korea. 1s a possIb1llty, though a dSZlgerouB one. 

Turkey and Iran could be candidates, or the Middle East in ~ral. 

34. But the most llkelT place lLOuld be Berlin, where" US 

interests are directly engaged aDd vulnerable, 8.lld where the USSR 

couln be surer ot controlling the actIon. The Soviets might put 

only minor pressure on access l"Otltes, to create an impression: ot 

1mpeDding crisis and to lead European op1n1on to blame the US 

rather than Soviet policy tor causing the trouble. . We think 

the Soviets \/ould be unlikely to risk any najor crisis. It 

would threaten the gains Moscow 1s seekiDg at US expense in 

Europe by pursuing the line at detente. ·The Soviets could not 

be sure 01' heN' v!go1"O\Ully the US might respond in Berlin, nor.: 

could they have ~ assU1'8llce that the US would choose to make 

BD;Y concessions in Vietnam. 
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35. There would be a good chance tliat the Soviets voU.1.d at 

this Juncture begin to exert greater efforts to bring about peace. 
" 

i 
They would have to weigh the risks 01' some level 01' coDfrolrtatiOD. 

Ii 

. I 
With the US ~1DBt their reluctance to put real pressure pn Hanoi 

for a poUtice.l. solution. They' would aJ.most certa1nl¥ urge the 

course 01' negotiation more vigorously than they have heretofore. 

But theY' WOUld probably not be w1l.l.1ng to make Hanoi's acceptance 

of talks an explicit condition of continued matertal support. It 

Xlegotiations dld get under w~, they "Iould" of course, atill beD:1 

every effort to obtain terms 'Which gave Hanoi some hope 01' 

ach1ev1Dg its aimS eventua.lly. 

36. Of one thing onl¥ can we be fairly certain: that the 

USSR wCNld respond to the m1ning w1th across the board host1l1ty 

t",,18l"d the US. They would demonstrate this by interrupting BDY 

on-go1llg conversaticms, such as the discussion of Alft1s, non-

prol1f'eratlon and a. freeze on strategic weapons. In addition 

they might interfere ,\-11th var10us exchanges, sn:1 dela.r ratification 

or implementation 01' the consular treaty and air aereement ~ 

They might even go so tar as to abrosate existing agreements, 

the test ban and the outer space aueements, though this seems 
! 

much less likely. Finally, the USSR would probably take t~e mining 

issue to the un where it could expect to receive cOZlSidersble support. 
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37. ~. It the mining proved effective asa1nst Soviet 

shipping, China would then be in complete control of mil1tuY 

and ~onanic deliveries to North Vietnam. Peking li-ould almost 

certainly seize the oPPortunity to reduce Soviet polltieal 

influence in Hanoi and to discredit the USSR it the Soviets took 

no milltar,y action to open the ports. But there is a limit ~o 

how tar the Chinese could go in torcins the Russians out ot 

Vietnam. Hanoi would almost eerta:1nl.y insist that priority 

military items :f'rcm the USSR be dispatched without internlption. 
- :; 

And the Chinese would probably have to do so, if they teared I~tb.at 
I 

Hanoi would react by deciding to stop the var. On the other band, 

Hanoi would have to recognize tha.t it was greatly dependent on 

the political. SlId military support ot China and coulD not expect 

to continue the var or negotiate fran a atI'OZl8 position without 

Peking. 

38. It is possible that the miniZl8 of the harbors and the 

anticipated etf'ect on North Vietnam would cause the Chinese to 

intervene in the war 'With canbat troops and air power. l30th . 

Hanoi and Peking could ca.l.culate that the US \Itl.8 determ:1ned to 

appl¥ military pressures until North Vietnam ca.pitulated; t~T 

might also conclude that this meant an eventual 1J:zV'asIOD. Under 
;1 
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sueh reasOl1i1l8, the Chinese misht decide that 1DterventiOil at 

their ow choosing was preterable to watting tor a US larJd1ng 
"'\ 

or entering·the war in stases. 

39. We continue to estimate that China would probably enter 

the war it North V1etD8Jl1 were 1Dvade<l, or it the Hanoi regime 

appeared about to collapse. But it sh:>uld be D:)ted: first 

that the 1mpeXldill8 collapse ot the regime would be an event most 

ditt1eul.t to judge in advance, aM seccmd, that when and it this 

moment approached, Hano1 m18ht elect to negotiate with the US 

rather than be occupied by the Chinese. In aay caBe, we do not 

belleve that the bombing aI2d m1 ning programs would reduce North 

Vietnam to so critical a state that Peldng would unilatera.l.ly 

decide on such a course. 

40. North Vietnam. It might be that the weight ot US 

attacks on North Vietnam, especially it coupled with political 

pressure tram Moscow, would br1.ag Hanoi to negotiate. »ut we 

believe that the critical. element in the decision ot North Vietnam's 

leaders would be their view ot Crmuun1 st prospects in the South. They 

might I at this stage I still have hopes that US willingness to 

coutinue could be Sapped by Cammmist success in a tew well

publ1cized battles, or by a stepped-up campaign ot .sabotege, 
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terrorism, and guerrUla "artare. They might ccmsider that, 

even at a substant1al.ly lower level ot logistic support, Cammm1 st 

torces in the So\lth could increase their harassment of US mi+1tar,y 

1nstal.l.e.t1ona aDd their attacks on US c1v1llan personnel t~

out the countzy, and cOUld disrupt such pac1fication ef'tortsas 

the Revolutlonar,y Developueut program. OUr own .1udglDent is that 

Hanoi' 8 leaders vould. be likely to continue the struggle, at the 

very least until they had weighed the responses, 1n the US am 
in the world at large, to the escalation signal led by the m1ri'ng. 

" 

And at this stage \Ie do not think that they vould seek a maj Qr 

Ch1J:Iese 1nteIYeutlon. 
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COURSE C: l3omb1ng North Vietnamese Airt1elds 

41. Attacks on the a1rfields could confront China with, 

tbe question ot detending North Vietnam with ttghters. In tact, 

tbe quest:!,on could be raised earlier, it the North Vietnamese 

decided to make a heavy cOZlllD1tmeut ot their fishters asa:1llstthe 

US bombers. Whenever the 1ssue did arise, the Chinese might 

allow North Vietnamese planes and puots to operate out ot China 

or might intervene with Chinese planes· tran Chinese ba.ses. These 

two responses seem unlikely. They would involve a high risk ot 

hot pursuit or direct retallation aaa1nst the Chinese bases. 

An air war over South ~iD8. is det1n1tely not to PeltiDgls advantage; 

it is probable that China. would not want to enter such an engage

ment without using its main power, a grouJ:ld attack. We doubt 

that the air detense otVietnsm w~th t1gbters is regarded by 

Peldng as so Vital as to start a Sino-US war. 

42. We would not rule out some variations in the use ot 

Chinese bases &lid fighters, depend1Dg on the status ot North 

VietD8lll's airf'ields. It might be possible to create a semi

sanctuary 'by ahuttlicg Vietnamese tighters and pUots back and 

forth fran China to Vietaam as the airt1elds were repa1red. Or 
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Chinese fighters and pUots might be deployed into North Vietnam 

and operate from there. The Chinese micht even do this before 

the fields were attacked in the hope of forestalling such an 

attack. Pelting might view the risks in these kinds of operations 

as more acceptable. 

43. In any case, we can be fairly confident in n1l.1ng out 

any significant Soviet intervention in response to attacks on 

the airfields. The S;)viets would Probably be willing to resupply 

Vietnam with fighters as a gesture ;)f BUpp:>rt, and even otter s;)me 

pUots. But they \7Oul.d probably regard this as essential.ly futUe 1 

once US policy had embraced attacks on all of Vietnam's mllitar,y 

airfields • 
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